
The Stingers – part 11 

 

Game-time 

Lu could not have been more excited.  Her planned encounter with Jenny Chadwick was beyond 

her wildest expectations.  Jenny could have been appalled by the large muscles Lu had 

developed.  She could have flat rejected Lu’s advances and accused her of all kinds of shit, 

maybe even ruined her fairly good reputation at school.  But no, she was like a curious puppy.  

A 5’5” gorgeous one with long beautiful hair and a little rocket body, tight, tan, athletic, 

perky…perfect. 

Lu made her way swiftly to class and took her seat.  It was several minutes later when Jenny 

actually walked back in.  Lu watched from the corner of her eye and could see the look of 

happy, satisfaction on Jenny’s face.  As Jenny sat down, she immediately peered back and over 

at Lu, completely unable to hide her giddy, cute, embarrassed looking smile. 

What started off as at best a 50/50 chance of even talking alone with Jenny, had turned into an 

incredible, satisfying encounter and a 100% chance they’d be together again…soon.  Her plan 

had worked to absolute perfection.  Lu’s cute Ellesse tennis outfit had exposed the muscle 

Jenny was somehow very curious about.  Lu thought her muscles were insanely sexy, but others 

seem slow to come around to it.  Luckily, there were enough fitness girls and Muscle Mommies 

on TikTok and Instagram to expose kids to females with muscle much earlier than previous 

generations. 

Finally, the bell rang and English class was over.  Lu purposely left the classroom before Jenny 

and kind of started walking down the hallway in the mass of other students.  Within a minute, 

she felt a hand grab her left bicep firmly. She looked over and of course, it was the beautiful 

little Jenny Chadwick.  She looked absolutely dreamy in her cute cheerleader outfit and Lu was 

again getting a half Woodie just looking at her fit, gymnast looking body. 

“So, Lu…I don’t even have your SNAP.”  Jenny said. 

“Of course.” Lu replied, “Here you go.” ...and she quickly sent Jenny her SNAP. 

Most kids text back and forth through SNAP now because, unlike text messages, parents don’t 

have access to their SNAP chats. 

“Thanks Lu.  Where’s your next class?” Jenny asked as she still held on to Lu’s arm firmly as they 

walked thru the mass of students. 

“Oh, I’m done with class for the day Jenny.” Lu replied, “I took enough AP and summer classes, 

that I get out after our English class every day.” 



“Oh my God that’s awesome.  I’m jealous, I’ve still got a quiz in History and one in Poli Sci.”  

Jenny lamented, “What do you do every day then after school.  I don’t really see you out at any 

of the social events or games.” 

“Oh, I go right to the gym Jen.”  Lu answered and then flexed her arm hard. 

Lu’s bicep muscle bulged under the hand of Jenny.  She still had her firm grip on it and her 

knees damn near buckled. 

“Wow!” Lu said, “I’m glad you like my muscles…or it kind of seems like you do?” 

“Um, ya.  I don’t know why but holy shit…ya, I am captivated by them.  You look incredible.” 

Jenny admitted. 

“Good.” Lu responded. “Cause I’m going to hit the gym after school and try to get as pumped 

up as possible for tonight…when I see you at the game.” 

With Lu’s arm completely flexed, Jenny couldn’t seem to get enough.  She reached over and 

now had both her hands grasping Lu’s muscle-bound arm.  When the day started, Lu would 

have never imagined she would have made out with and ate out Jenny.  Then, on top of that, 

have Jenny completely smitten in her presence and openly groping her muscles as they walked 

through campus.  It was turning into an incredible day. 

They eventually made it to Jenny’s next class.  Jenny kind of had to jump up, but her powerful 

ex-gymnast and current cheerleader legs had no problem with that.  At the apex of the leap, 

she planted a sweet kiss on Lu’s cheek and then landed back on the ground. 

“See ya tonight!” Jenny said with a massive smile.  She then turned swiftly, her hair whipping 

around and hitting Lu in the back. 

Lu then watched intently as Jenny’s tanned, tight legs and bubbly butt turned and strode into 

class.  Her waist was nice and firm, but small, and tight.  Lu couldn’t wait to wrap her arms 

around them later and show Jenny the ride of her life.  As the beautiful little cheer captain 

disappeared into the sea of students entering the room, Lu made her way to her car, happy that 

her day was going this well.  Time to get home, throw on some gym clothes and try to get the 

pump of her life before seeing Jenny again at the game. 

… 

Lu pulled in the drive as excited as she’d ever been in her life.  She opened the front door and 

rushed up the stairs to tell her mom about her day with Jenny.  She burst into her mom’s room 

and was floored by what she saw! 

Her mom was only wearing a top, her skirt laying on the ground next to her as she stood in 

front of the bed.  Her dad was on his knees, Janet’s rock-hard cock deeply inserted down his 

throat.  Lu couldn’t help but stare a couple instances longer, just to make sure what she was 



seeing was real.  Stu heard the noise and instinctively backed his head away and off his wife’s 

dick. 

Now Lu was staring at her mom’s fully erect cock, moisture and her dad’s saliva dripping from 

its shaft. 

“You’re not done Stu…put it back in your mouth…NOW!” Janet ordered him. 

Lu’s instinct was to turn and run...but for some reason she didn’t.  She just stood there, 

watching her dad turn his head back towards Janet, grab her erection with his palm and 

immediately put it back into his mouth.  Lu looked back up at her mom as Stu began to thrust 

his head down and up upon her. 

“Yes dear?” Janet said to her daughter, acting very nonchalant about her daughter catching her 

father giving her mom a blow-job. 

“Um, Um, Um…I’ll tell you later.”  Lu said, still in a bit of shock at what she was witnessing. 

“No dear, stay here, I want to hear what you were so excited about that you felt the need to 

come bursting in here unannounced.”  Janet told her daughter. 

“Oh, Um, I was just going to let you know that I made a move on Jenny Chadwick today.”  Lu 

answered. 

“Aaaand…how did it go?” Janet asked. 

“Um…it went amazing.” Lu answered.  “We made out in the girls room at school.  Then we went 

into the stall and I gave her oral.” 

Janet got a big smile on her face.  She was always happy when Lu got what she wanted and 

succeeded. 

“Anyway.” Lu went on.  “She is really into my muscles and is going to break up with her 

boyfriend today.  I’m meeting her at the basketball game tonight and hopefully having some 

more fun with her!” 

Both Janet and Lu had become insanely horny lately.  Their new, growing members were 

constantly in need of stimulation.  The only thing the girls were thinking about recently was 

adding as much strength and muscle as possible…and sex!  Subconsciously, they somehow saw 

themselves as complete ALPHA’s now and everyone they came across was there to fulfill their 

needs. 

As they chatted for a couple minutes more, Lu could tell her mom was getting close to climax.  

She saw her shutter in pleasure a couple of times and as her dad continued to plunge his head 

upon her mom’s cock faster and faster.  Lu asked if she should leave. 

“No.”  Janet said firmly.  “Watch this.” 



Lu stayed as requested.  Right then, Janet began to gyrate her hips in unison with Stu’s motion 

and started to force her cock deeper and deeper into his throat.  Finally, with a final thrust from 

her powerful, muscular hips and legs, Janet climaxed.  She started blasting burst after burst into 

Stu and then purposely pulled her cock out of his mouth.  She grabbed her shaft with her right 

hand and began stroking herself and exploding several more salvos of white, sticky goo into his 

face. 

“Lick it up Stu…every last drop.” She ordered him, as a few final blasts glued themselves to his 

right cheek. 

Lu somehow enjoyed watching this.  Her dad was a lazy loser who hadn’t protected his own 

wife or daughter in their time of need.  The fact that her mom even kept him around surprised 

Lu.  So she was on her mom’s side 100%.  If Janet felt he deserved a cum slurpee and face 

wash…then Lu thought so too.  She reveled in seeing her mom become such an ALPHA bad ass! 

Lu smiled at Janet, knew she could come and go as she pleased, but then asked anyway, “Can I 

go to the gym now?” 

“Of course dear…have a great workout!” Janet told her daughter as she continued to slowly 

stroke herself, watching her husband lick the sticky substance from his own face. 

… 

There was an obvious change in the dynamic of her parents relationship and Lu was all for it.  

Her dad was her dad, but when push came to shove, she knew deep down that he had hurt her 

mom.  Probably more mental pain lingered for her mom from the robbery…more than any 

physical pain she and Lu had endured. 

As Lu walked into her own bathroom and gave herself a double-biceps pose, she reveled in the 

sheer strength, power and size she was developing.  She loved her own muscles as much as any 

admirer ever could.  It was much more fun to have someone else involved in her pleasure, but 

Lu always knew, she could turn herself on in an instant, by simply looking down at her own 

bulging biceps or massive quads. 

She kicked off her shoes and slipped the tennis top over and off of her head.  She only stood in 

her cute skirt.  “Beautiful!” she thought to herself. 

Her long, silky hair was behind her, traps and pecs looking muscular and thick.  She liked having 

muscle-laden pecs more than breasts…which she never really had anyway.  She could control 

them now and bounce them up and down for her own entertainment.  Lu mad a fist and flexed 

her chest muscles.  “How tough am I?” she asked herself as she stared at the gorgeous, muscle-

bound reflection in the mirror. 

She then began hitting her own chest with her closed hand.  THUD!  THUD!  THUD! 



God she was strong and hard.  Her own, muscular frame seemed invincible.  She hit herself 

harder and harder.  But even her own strength was no match for her meaty, powerful, muscle 

covered torso.  Lu then decided to try her abs.  She flexed them hard.  A ripped midsection and 

oblique’s immediately appeared.  The thick, brick-like ab muscles were bulging out and were 

also rock-hard.  Lu took a swing at her own gut.  A quieter THUD like sound emanated through 

the bathroom.  She hit herself two more times there.  Lu then looked up at her own reflection 

and thought, “What an invincible fucking bad ass!  Beautiful, muscle-laden, ripped, strong…the 

total package.” 

There’s confidence…and then there’s CONFIDENCE!  Lu possessed the latter. 

She couldn’t help herself this time.  With what she just witnessed upstairs and what she was 

looking at now, Lu reached down and grasped her fully erect cock.  It was every bit of six inches 

plus now and seemed to grow slightly every time she grasped its long, thickening shaft.  She 

dumped a bit of lube on it and began stroking to her own gorgeous self. 

Lu was giving herself her own peck dance.  With one hand on her rod and the other caressing 

her bouncing chest muscles.  They protruded out greatly and her palm felt the strength and 

hardness they possessed.  Even when she relaxed one and bounced the other, Lu still felt 

immense strength in it.   

She then tried something she hadn’t done before.  Lu lifted up her left arm and gave it a full 

biceps pose.  The muscular ball that formed was rock hard.  And it had nice separation between 

the upper, ball shaped top and the thick, curved, hanging bottom of the muscle.  It made her 

arm look even bigger than ever and at the same time, she tensed up her huge traps and then 

also continued bouncing her gargantuan pecs.  It was an unbelievable show of huge muscle 

mixed with her beautiful face.  Lu was even too hot for herself and as her hand continued to 

stroke up and down her own shaft she couldn’t contain herself.  She felt immense tingling in 

her cock and within seconds she exploded.  Ropes of her own white cum shot out from her 

perfectly formed, rounded, rosy tip.  She began covering the mirror in front of her like her mom 

had covered her dads face just a few minutes before. 

Lu finished herself off with several more gratifying strokes as she kind of squinted her eyes to 

slightly blur her own reflection.  She imagined it was someone else.  Someone else so beautiful 

and so muscular with her.   

Lu spent a few more moments ogling her own reflection.  Then she cleaned off her tip with a 

warm towel, threw on her gym clothes and bolted out the door to get in a monster workout 

before heading to the basketball game to see Jenny. 

On the drive to the gym, Lu couldn’t help herself.  At a stoplight, she started videoing herself.  

She had on a long t-shirt and kind of sat back from the camera.  You could see her gorgeous 

face.  But any one with muscle radar would also notice the thick, tall traps and rounded, bulging 

shoulders under the thin shirt.  After a moment or two, she reached her right arm up and 



flexed.  It’s still covered by the t-shirt sleeve, but she reaches over with her other hand to pull 

back the sleeve and expose her rock hard, bulging biceps.  She leaves it there for a moment and 

then with a big smile and wink, Lu lowers her arm and then reaches out to the camera to stop 

the video. 

Lu then SNAP sent it over to Jenny and said, Going to the gym right now to pump these babies 

up for you! 

A few minutes later, Lu pulled up to the gym and parked.  She then walked around to the back 

of her car, opened the trunk and took a huge scoop of Eagle Blast and poured it in her shaker 

bottle.  She downed that and waited for the energy to flow through her body and help her get 

seriously pumped. 

She grabbed her gym bag and walked inside.  Lu was wearing small workout shorts and her 

favorite Otomix bodybuilding shoes.  Her t-shirt covered her torso and most of her shorts too.  

To any onlookers, it looked like she wasn’t wearing any shorts at all as the bottom of the shirt 

hung about that low.  They would just see her gorgeous, muscular quads and rounded, 

perfectly muscled calves. 

After some stretching and a few warm up reps with 135, then 185, Lu was ready to really go for 

it.  She put four plates on the bar and laid down on the bench beneath it.  Her back was nice 

and flat, she reached her arms up and grabbed the bar firmly.  Lu effortlessly lifted the 225 

pounds off the rack and held it up above her chest.  She lowered it down and quickly blasted it 

upward, one!  Lu then lowered it again and did the same, two!  Lu then did it again and again 

and again. 

She felt the Eagle Blast coursing through her veins and knew she was powerful.  

Thirteen…fourteen…fifteen!  Lu slammed the bar back into the rack and practically jumped off 

the bench.  Lu then hit a most muscular pose for herself in the mirror just ten feet away.  

“Wooooo!” she yelled in excitement and at the incredible feeling booming through her body! 

Even though she was wearing the pump cover, Lu could see her muscles trying to explode 

through the shirt.  But she vowed to keep it on the entire workout.  She wanted to wait till she 

was fully pumped to check herself out. 

Heavy weight and lots of reps seemed to give Lu the biggest pumps lately, so she was doing 

that exact sort of workout.  She grabbed some 75 pound dumbbells and began doing chest fly’s 

now.  She let the weight lower way down by her sides, then rep after rep, in a controlled, but 

swift and powerful motion she would bring the weights skyward and clank them together 

above her. 

The clanks drew attention…but that was ok with Lu.  She loved that so many guys in the gym, 

that may have even looked bigger than her, couldn’t handle her weight and reps.  She also had 

an uncontrollable urge to be THE ALPHA in a gym full of them.   



By the end of the hour, Lu was drenched in sweat.  Her t-shirt clung to her muscular body 

tightly and her pecs were practically bursting through the wet cotton.  She toweled some of the 

sweat from her face, grabbed her bag and headed to the girls locker room.  She felt big.  Her 

arms and chest were seemingly trying to break out of her skin and she couldn’t wait to see 

what she had accomplished. 

Lu stood in front of the mirror.  She liked what she saw even before the reveal.  For some 

reason her jaw looked muscular, athletic and strong.  Her eyes had a steely glare and her wet 

hair draped beautifully over her rounded, bulging right shoulder.  She reached down, grabbed 

the bottom of her soaking wet t-shirt and lifted it up and over her head.  As she looked back 

ahead and saw herself uncovered, her eyes bulged out of her head. 

Her exposed pecs were not only pumped up to the absolute largest and most full they had ever 

been in her life, there were small, faint veins crossing the surface in places, delivering blood to 

even the most remote muscle fibers in her chest  She flexed them hard and the muscle was 

gargantuan and unimaginable to her.  Flex ripples flowed back and forth upon its powerful 

looking surface.  She knew they looked like pecs any male bodybuilder would be proud to own.  

But they didn’t.  She did, and these beautiful, muscle bodies were all hers…and hopefully 

Jenny’s later that night. 

Lu actually started to laugh in disbelief as she hit chest pose after chest pose.  From the side, 

from the front, mixed in with a most-muscular pose…her pecs were insane!  She bounced them 

together…then in opposition to each other.  Her chest was so strong and so powerful, it felt like 

her whole body elevated upwards with each flex.  Attempting to harm her with any kind of 

blow to her pecs would be a feeble and fatal attempt at best. 

She really couldn’t even believe her own development at this point.  Lu had gained 50+ pounds 

of powerful muscle in less than a year.  She could lift 225 pounds more times than most men on 

the planet and she knew she had a lot more muscle and strength gain ahead of her.  She felt 

like she was ten feet tall and invincible right now. 

Lu grabbed her towel and headed for the shower.  She then lathered herself up and caressed 

her newly pumped up chest for fifteen to twenty minutes as the hot water streamed down her 

muscular physique.  The breathing in of the hot steam also helped finish off her feeling of 

satisfied accomplishment.  But, as is always the case now, it was impossible for Lu to keep her 

hands off herself.  So at this point, she again reached down, took her elongated cock in her 

hand and finished herself off downstairs…ready for her upcoming evening with Jenny… 


